
The Canadian Bank of Commerce WHEN THE GUARD’S PARADED
FOR THE QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES

t 8c, 18c and 28c Bargain Sale j
Closes Tomorrow

ESTABLISHED 1867
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ..

SIR EDilUND WALKER,
C. V. O., LLD., D.C. L. President. 

iA. LAIRD, General, Manager.
215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

tarrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations:—

$10, $20, $30, $100, $200
end are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal 
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.
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Talcums, Combs, Razor Strops, Sponges, 
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c. W. HALLAMOR.E,
*4Manager 11 , CHAS. R. WASSON

The Rexall Store
111 y IOO King Street
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“Stauntons’ Wall Paper”!£f y
Iw- We have just opened a stock of mid and low priced Wall 

Paper for Fall house cleaning.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
i, By tpecial wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sena, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Sept. 20.
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18.25 18.30
\ C A R L ÏT O N * S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.■

New York Letter. '0* * : m¥ <New York, Sept. 2(V-There is no de
velopment at this writing leading to the 
belief that other than dull, irregularity 
will be witnessed in the market today. 
We counsel daily traders to remain neu
tral in a trading position so that quick 
advantage may be taken of any manipula
tion that may appear. We would favor 
industrials as sales on rallies and rails as 
purchases on reactions using stop orders. 
There is little use in attempting at pres
ent to secure more than scalps, and it is 
a hard matter doing that because of the 
professionals. We think a change from 
the dullness is likely in the near future.

Taft and Roosevelt had a meeting that 
is said by most of the newspapers this 
morning to have been devoid of cordial
ity. This is, of course, manipulation in 
political news as well as stock market 
reports at times. The Chicago rate de
velopments of manipulation by the rail
roads does not appear to be a very fa
vorable piece of news, to say the least. 
Politics will dominate the general senti
mental situation for some time. The N. 
Y. state fight will probably induce 
activity in the general list.

Money, crops, two strong factors, are 
not unfavorable. Trade is still reacting 
as near as we can ascertain. Professionals

WT 'Ü M ENGLISH SPORTSMEN THt 0RIGIN 0f ™ 
ILL ON MIRAMICHI
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s : Like many other inventions of scientific 
usefulness, the thermometer, too, is said 
to have been devised by Galileo. Between 
the times that he discovered the spots 
on the sun, or the rings around Saturn, or 
when he was not busying himself with 
building the first telescope, he found the 
opportunity to think out the simple prin
ciple of the thermometer.

It was then called a weather glass, and 
in construction consisted of a bulb with 
a tube inverted, and opening into 
It was filled with

. __ 63%
Am Locomotive................37
Am Beet Sugar................
Am Sugar...................... ....
Am Smelters......................
Anaconda Mining .. .. 
Atchison T and S Fe .. 98 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .... 74% 
(Baltimore and O
,Canadian Pacific.............190%
Central Leather .. .... 32%' 
.Chicago and North W. .144 
.Chesapeake and O .... 74%
Consolidated Gas............ 130%
(Erie..........................
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Kansas and Texas .... 31% 
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jiNational Lead 
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(Pacific Mail ..
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St. Paul 
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Sales—11 o’clock, 119,900.
Sales—12 o’clock, 155,300.
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V5% Physician Summoned from 
Fredericton and is Now on 
His Way to the Camp—Boy 
Dies from Strange Malady- 
General News from the Cap-

Oli September 3 at Aldershot* the Scotch and Irish Guards turned out on parade for the visiting Queen’s Own from 
Canada,-, an obpect lesson having at marked effect on the men. The picture shows some of the officers viewing, the parade. 
From left to right they are: Col. Mason, Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, Col. Forrester Walker, and Lieut Reid..

65% 6(5 66%
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104% 104% 
190% 190%

104% THE NEW STAR 
CEASES PUBLICATION

OPEN WAR AGAINST 
SMUGGLERS’ ‘RING’! *»'

PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME

( -
32% 32%

144%144% a cup.
a colored liquid, very 

like wine spirits, and as the temperature 
of .the weather expanded or contracted, 
it would indicate on the side of the tube. 
Galileo had two fixed degrees of heat and 
cold; the first being the greatest 
mer heat at Florence, and the latter, the 
degree of cold of snow or ice."

There is hardly a household nowadays 
that does not possess its thermometer to 
regulate the temperature of the home. But 
in the seventeenth century tftey 
gagded- , somewhat suspiciously, and only 
those of the most unqrece shrdlu mfwv 
those of the most unprejudiced ideas would 
accept them as of practical usefulness The 
ignorant looked upon the wonderful little 
instrument that could tell hom hot Or 
cold the weather was as nothing short 
of the work of a magician.

Besides inventing the thermometer Gali
leo has done much for the advancement 
of man. So revolutionary ahd startling 
were his scientific theories that they led 
him to grief. He was the first man who 
openly and boldly asserted that the 
earth moved around the sbti. For teach
ing this, and many other truths, he was 
cast into prison.

The marvels of the first, thermometer 
must have been watched and studied with 
much interest by the inventor and the 
small ■ circle of His friends who gathered 
around him. It must have been with a 
feeling of childish delight that even those 
wise and learned men saw the wonderful 
little column of colored liquid rise in the 
tube of the first thermometer, as the ter
rific heat of a Florentine midsummer 
gradually approached.

74% 74%
131 131%

_ ^* j Fredericton, N. B. Sept. 20—(Special)—

Combination of Modistes to i An English sportsman who is hunting big 

Mulct U. S. Government is game on the Miramichi with Guide Braith
_ ; waite was taken ill -recently with an at-
Charged — Suspects Trailed I tack of appendicitis. A messenger was
u ci «.«. sent fifty miles to a settlement and tele-
°y » euerai dieutns phoned to. this city for medical aid. Dr.

Holder went to Boiestown last night and 
this morning set out for the camp on 
horseback. The name of the sportsman 
»as not given but it is supposed to be 
R. E. Otter, of London, who passed 
through here on Sept. 6.

Dr. Atherton was called to Sheffield 
yesterday to attend the eight-year-old eon 
of Percy Barker who had been taken sud
denly ill. The doctor found him' suffering 
from a strange malady which he diagnosed 
as polivinyetitis. Everything possible was 
done to alleviate the youth’s sufferings, 
but he passed away last night. The doc
tor says it was the first case of the kind 
he ever saw but be understands that there 
has been several deaths among children 
in Hamilton, Ont., quite recently. The 
boy had been on a picnic and upon his re
turn: home' appeared to be suffering from 
a form of paralysis.

It is likqjy that the application of John 
Palmer Cq. for a. bonus will be submitted 
to a plebiscite of the electors.

Michael Welch, a lumberman, of Bristol, 
who was in the city yesterday, says that 
operations in the Miramichi will be 
tailed this season. The Miramichi Lum
ber Co. will cut logs on the lands burned 
over two years ago.

A large number of moose heads of large 
size have already reached here from the 
Miramichi.

25% 25% 25% !
The Standard’s Hope of Build

ing up a Tory Evening; Organ 
Has Been Blasted—Gfnploy- 
es Are The Sufferers

i20% 20% 20%
Instant Relief. Permanent Care—Trial 

Package Mailed free to All 
in Plain Wrapper Æ

55% 55
31% 31% siun-

52% 53% 53
50% 50% 50%

113%113% 114% I
27% 28% 29% some

128% 128% 128%
Boston, Sept. 19—Provoked àf the dar

ing attempts of certain American’ dresh- 
makW to smuggle costl>* gowns, millinery 
and lingerie through New York and other 
ports of the country, government officials 
at Washington have ordered a concerted 
effort on the part of treasury employees to 
break up the alleged “ring” of fashionable 
modistes who are violating the customs 
law. The war against these dressmakers is 
now on and will be waged relentlessly until 
the practise of attempting to smuggle 
goods into this country from Paris and 
other fashion centers has been abandoned.

fh the United Stated there are some 200 
fashionable dressmakers who, according 10 
the customs authorities, are in a combina
tion to mulct the treasury department out 
of customs duties on valuable goods pur
chased abroad. In Boston, the officials as
sert; there are half a dozen members of 
thd “ring” who, are constantly under the 
surveillance of the treasury officers sta
tioned here. Their every movement is 
watched, and whenever tjfoey go abroad, 
which is frequently, they are constantly 
within the reach of a United States gov
ernment officer. This practise bas to be 
resorted to by the United States treasury 
deph^tment because of the alarming num
ber of offences by dresmakers against the 
United States customs laws.

ToJkeak Up Ring . yffyi*-
The slogan of Secretary of the Treasury 

Franklin MacVeagh is ‘break up the ring,” 
and that is just what the treasury agents, 
who are the sleuths of the customs sei- 
vicé throughout the country, intend to do.

Mrs. Mary A. Dolan, also • known as 
Mme. Driscoll, owner of a fashionable mil
linery and dressmaking establishment at 
715 Boylston street, was arrested in New 
York on a charge of smuggling and is now 
under bonds awaiting a hearing.

The’ treasury officials claim that a ma
jority of dressmakers under surveillance 
come from New York, U’hiçagq, St.. Louis, 
Cincinnati and Philadelphia.

When asked why the modistes try to 
smuggle goods through the port of New 
York, a local customs employee stated that 
Boston, no doubt, would be just as bad jf 
there was, a direct line running to 1 his city 
from France!

107* 107% were re-"

m140% 140% 141 Merchants who advertise in ythe New

-y» “•*,** <-|254n,tS?.t£r*to do so, according to latest advices. St. John, Sept. SOth, 1910.

With the issue of Sept. 20tjh 
Star ceases publication. The ir< 
this are fully set forth in today's paper. 
The Standard has taken over all the Star 
advertising contracts and subscription lists 
and will carry out these contracts. Wp 
would ask that you kindly ^continue to 
send in your copy as usual 
the end of the month by 
representative of the paper w 
you for the purpose of arranging 
permanent agreement. With Ihe combined 
circulation you will enjoy (better value 
than would have been possible in either 
of the papers in the past.

We wish to thank you for ryour kindness 
to the Star in the past and to- assure you 
that this has been heartily appreciated. 

Yours sincerely,
H. V. M/.CKINNON. 

General Manager MacKinnon, of the 
Standard and New Star, said today that 
jack of capital resulted in the decision to 
cease publishing the New Star. This had 
cfîpptçd them for some timie past and had 
resulted in much, inconvenience.

Practically all tjfe of Ifc*writ
ing and mechanical staff, |Mr. MacKinnon 
said, were stockholders in, the New Star 
Company and at a mee ting held tod^y 
they had decided that, (they . could not 
carry things along fdrthar. There 
sufficient money to pay all outstanding 
indebtedness. j

Asked with reference j to 
that there was some an rears in wages, 
Mr. MacKinnon admitted that there might 
be some, but as they hall no money but 
wihat they .jvere earning this was invested 
in stock. It was possible, he said, that 
the New Star might resume at some fu
ture time.

30% 31 commu-114113%
i121 121% 121% «...

23 23% Dear SirStock Notes.
New York, Sept. 20—Americans in Lon

don firm, 1-8 above parity. Political im
portance attached to interview between 
Mr. Roosevelt and President Taft and ac
counts of the result vary with the poli
tics of the paper publishing the

B. F. Yoktim, of St. Louis and San 
Francisco, says Texas needs double its 
present railroad mileage, but that recent 
legislation prevents .further construction.

Edwin Hawley says that Oklahoma’s 
taxes on M. K. & T. in past year amount
ed to 13.7 per cent of net operating 
revenue.

Republic Steel continues to operate 
about 85 per cent of capacity.

Concessions still being made in fin
ished steel prices.

110% the New 
eaeons for164% 165% 165%

35%
The Pyr ____

Many cases of pi^Wiave been cured .by 
a trial package o^Wramid Pile Cure with
out further trea»tent. When it proves its 
value to you, get more froth your druggist 
at 50c. a box and be sure you get the kind 
you ask for. Simply fill out free coupon 
below and mail today. Save yourself from 
the surgeon’s knife and its torture, the 
doctor and his bills.

67% 67% 67%
115% 116 116

45% 47%
news.58 58
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35% 35%

a more
New York Cotton Market.

September cotton................13.51 13.58
jOctober cotton .. .. . .12.98 13.02 

..12.93 12.98 

..12.88. 12.93 
...12.97 13.02 
..13.03 13.03

13.55

FREE PACKAGE COUPON13.03
•(December.................
(January cotton .. 

larch cotton .. .

12.98
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 266 

Pyramid Bid., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

12.96
81 13.04

13.09ay cotton cur-Wall Street Stocks.

New York, Sept. 20—-Grains of one-quar
ter to a full point were made, by prin
cipal active stocks in.-itfie first fetar mm-' 
utes of trading. Dealings were fairly atf- 
bve and well distributed. Union Pacific, 
Reading, Interboro-Metropolitan preferred 
and American Smelting made one point 
advances and St. Paul, New York Cen
tral, Missouri Pacific and Pacific Mail 
large fractions. Louisville & Nashville 
declined three-quarters and Central Rail
road of New Jersey sold at a decline of 
five.

Chicago Market.
ft{Wheat:— 

September 
December 
May .. 

*)Corn:— 
^Segtfmbec

December 
May .. .. 

Oats:— 
September 

l December 
May .. ..

:rv -Name96% 97 97%
100 100% 100% 
105% 106% 106%

v
-V..mStreet

Mrs. Mary Chellis, of Lynn, Mass., ar
rived in the city on the steamer Calvin gS. 
Austin -and will spend a few weeks •
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiley, St.
John, west.

.YM-ty-i-fiiféft ■—J,.55% 56 54%
.. 53 53 52%
.. 56% 56 55% WANTED THE UNION jack 

WITH STARS AND STRIPES$20,000 LOSS IN- 
HALIFAX FIRE

CREDIT—At The Union Store- ■ jr
If you are in need of Clothing fo^your- 

self or any member of yewr fM^y come 
here and buy same, ma* ^eBall pay-* 
ment down and pay ■^■Balance at 
$1.00 a week. Ladies’, (mfa and Child
ren’s Clothing. Blank^j CarpeEfe,1 Oil
cloths and Curtains.

34% 34% 34
35% 35% $>%
38% 38% 38% was

Canadian Delegate to Plumbers 
Convention Provided For Com
mittees Oversight at St. Paul

London Market , 

r, SePt- 2°—2 p. m.—Anc 38 3-4;

K 31 3-8; Ln 142 1-2; N 96 3-4; Nn 113 
m4'’ V2 7"8; 0w 40 1-U Pa 128 1-2;
?! I40 3 4; Ri 30 3 4 i Sr 22 7-8; Sp 113

m\ VI11:ü 16518’ Us 67 ^ **
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

The Ogilvie Flour Mil» Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winipeg wheat market, Sept. 19—Decem- 

I ber 97%, May 102%, October 98%.

a statement :

Much Money Many Firms Suffer in Fire on 
Brunswick Street This Morn*

\ •. ' ■ ’ " : - J v -

St. Baùl, ÿMinfi.g Sept. 20—(Special)—J. 
F. Bruce of Toronto, one of the delegates 
to the Seventeenth Biennial Convention of 
the United Association of Journeymen 
Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and 
Helpers, which convened here yesterday 
was. responsible for a dramatic moment at 
the opening of the session. Following the 
opening address Mr. Bruce arose and de
claring: “Brothers from the north had 
been slighted by neglect of the local com
mittee to hang the British flag with the 
stars and stripes he tore open a parcel 
and produced a large Union Jack amid 
the cheers of the Canadian delegation. He 
then delivered the banner to President 
Alpine, who assured the Canadian delega
tion that the flag would have 
ent place.

has been made by purchasing ■ing
I .

BONDS DEATHSHalifax, Sept. 29—Fire on Brunswick 
street this morning caused a loss of about 
$20,000. Those who sustained losses were:

Rebecca Colin, houses 193 and 195 
Brunswick street, slight damage by fire 
and rather more by water.

H. Kitz houses 189 and 191 Brunswick

LOCAL MEWS McLOON—In Boston on the 18th inet., 
Isabell McLoon, widow of the late James 
McLoon, leaving two sons and four daugh
ters to mourn their loss.

FOWLER—At Newcastle, Indiana, Sat
urday, Sept. 17, Ronald Rankine Fowler, 
youngest son of Josiah Fowler, aged 22 
years.

Funeral Wednesday 21st inet., from the 
residence of his brother, Blanchard Fow
ler, 103 Wright street. Service begins at 
2.30.

with a
First class board and lodging at 

able rates. Hotel Ottiwa, King Square.

Smoking allowed in 
ing room at all tfinal

reason- “Tfiese women have plenty of money,” 
he stated, “and they travel on fast * team

like all business people. The principal 
reason they don’t come to Boston is be
cause we haven't gpt a steamship direct to 
France. Nine out of ten of. the.se dress
makers travel from New York because of 
the excellent steamship accommodations. 
They can go across to Europe jn-.live or six' 
days and therefore theyoise the fast steam
ships almost exclusively.

Stock Bonus PERSONALS lite’s din-
street, complete loss by fire and water.

Johnston and Scriven, 195 Brunswick 
street; loss by smoke on clothing, etc.

W. H. Musgrave, 193 Brunswick street; 
loss by fire and water on stock and fix
tures in bakery.

J. W. Evans, 191 Brunswick street; 
total loss by fire and water on stock of 
tinware, plumbing and heating supplies,

FII Miss Allie Bolster and Miss Martha 
Loney, of Marysville, who have been vis
iting friends in this city, returned home 

, this afternoon.
; Mrs. Thos. Black and Mrs. Sol 
, are visiting friends in Fredericton.

Beverley Appleby, of the North End,
I Wl11 leave this evening on a vacation trip 
to Boston, Mass.

Joseph ti. McCullough, o fthe Boston 
Globe répertoriai staff, and John McCol- 
lough, formerly of this city, but now of 
Chicago, who have been visiting telatives 

. in this city, left yesterday for a visit to 
I Memramcook. They will return later in 
; the week.
I Edward Hennebery and Leo Doherty, of 
this city; Geo. Gagon and Rudolph Leger 
of Boston, lelt

Let Ungar 114it. wrinkled, mis
shapen suit of Tasti^nir.«a(er, they will make 
it new for you. Tel. 38.

We offer

SHERBROOKE RY & 
POWER CO.

5 per cent., due 1 July, 1940 
price 95 and interest with

40 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

a promin-

The Advertising conqmittee of the Board 
of Trade will meet in the board 
this evening.

Fifty men wanted;, also man to handle 
steam drill. Apply to Tobias & George, 
276 Brussels street; .telephone Main 2323- 

2942-9—21.

The body of Ronald R. Fowler arrived 
in the city today Ifrom Newcastle, ln- 
diana. Joeiah Fowls:r, the father of the 
young man, accompa nied the body.

The condition of Thomas Nobles, who 
was so seriously injured Saturday, is not 
much improved and it is thought that he 
is injured internal^/.

A valuable overo jat was found on the 
Marsh road on Ssnday last and can be 
had by proving pmperty, at the home of 
J. M. Donovan, Cdldbrook. Mr. Donovan’s 
’phone number is Main 79-41.

PRESERVING PliACHES AND PEARS.

The Willett Frui t Co., Ltd., are offering 
for sale one ear 'of Ontario Peaches and 
Pears in 11 quail, baskets. Prices lower 
than usual. Order today from your grocer; 
season nearly ov< r.

The Algonquin football team will hold 
their first prae tice this evening at 6 
o’clock on the id very Day Club grounds, 
ft is expected (that a large number will 
be present as a. lot of new material will 
receive a tryout.

IN MEMOMAMLATE SHIPPING A:rooms
Bribery Charged

etc. In loving memory of Donald Watson 
Dunlop who died Sept. 20th, 1909.—Safe 
in the arms of Jesus.

“The government is going after the 
dressmakers who are members of the ling, 
and you can feel assured that when the of
ficers get started there will "be something 
doing.”

According to another- customs employ le,

Henry J. Kitz, 189 Brunswick street; 
loss on stock in jewelry store.

The insurance is distributed as follows; 
H. Kitz building, German-American, $2,- 
500; H. Kitz stock, Union, $1,500; Rich
mond and Drummond, $1,000; J. W. 
Evans, stock, Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
$2,000; W. H. Musgrave, stock and fix
tures, Ontario, $500; Johnson and Scriven, 
stock, $1,000 each in Acadia, Halifax, 
Royal, British American, Rimouski, North 
American, Caledonia.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

21 Boat Zonda, 7, Haddon, Eastport, Me. 
Coastwise;—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Inger- 

j many of the modistes who travel to Eur-j soil, Wilson’s Beach; Brunswick, 72, Pot- 
ope from New York had certain inspectors | ter. Canning; Bear River, 70, Brinton, 
whom they bribed. Collector of Customs | Digby; schrs Lena Maud, 98, Ellis, Alma, 
Loeb of New York discovered this practice j X. B.; sloops Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Le Tete, 
soon after his appointment and caused a , x. B.; Meteor, 10, Gallagher, Wilson’s 
general shake-up among the inspectors.

Now the members of the “ring” come in
to port to lace new inspectors.

There have been many complaints lodged 
with the treasury officials at Washington 
because Of the stringent rules that have 
been put into effect on the steamship docks 
in all the large cities governing the inspec
tion of baggage. Passengers claim that the 
customs inspectors ransack their trunks 
and baggage and inconvenience them by 
long delays.

The Treasury Department in 
states that while it is to be deplored that 
such strict rule.? have been put inlo force 
the people of the country have no one but 
the dresmakers who have been resorting to 
unfair methods to smuggle in goods to 
blame. The treasury officials say 
while the rules may discommode and in
convenience other passengers, the work of 
the treasury officer.? in breaking up the 
dressmakers’ “ring” cannot be hampered.

PACIFIC PASS COAL 
FIELDS LTD.

6 per cent., due 25 March, 
1939. price on applica

tion with a
Bonus of Stock

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 DocK St.

on tire puon train today to 
resume their studies at St. Joseph’s Col
lege, Memramcook.

John McDonald, Jr., arrived in the city 
today from Montreal.

I Moncton Times-K. H. Schaefer, G. F. 
A., I. ( . R., at St. John, was in the city 

• > esterday. Herman Thomas .formerly of 
this city, but now of St. John, is in the 
^ty/or a few days. Mr. Thomas was one 

1 °* Moncton s best ball players a few years 
, ago, ^ playing second base‘for the Y. M. 
j p* ^ when they were fighting hard to 
land the pennant: G. H. Town.send and 
F. B. Carvill of St. John are at the Min- 
to. Miss Hatfield arrived home from St. 

j John Friday evening.
New Glasgow Enterprise—Mrs. Rod Mc- 

; Iran, from St. John, N. B., is visiting her 
old friends in town and is the guest of her 
brother, Duncan McDonald, Merigomish 
Road.

Beach.
The only exclusive optical store in the 

city. Store open evenings.
Cleared Today

Motor boat Shamrock, 8, Calder, fish-

BRIEF DESPATCHES ing.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSCoastwise: Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Pot

ter, Canning; Bear River, 70, Brinton, 
Digby; schrs Effie Maud, 61, Gough, Riv
erside, N. B.; Selina, 59, Tufts, Alma; 
Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St. Martins; Leonis 
26, Ellis, Meteghan; sloop Meteor, 13, Gal
lagher, Campobello.

WESTERN COAL & COKE Tov Late for Classification.

T° LET—House with ten rooms, No. 134 
Orange street. Apply at 76 King 

stre<it-__________________ 3026-9—tf.

WANTED—Lad for office work. Apply 
in own writing to P. O. Box 210. 

________ __________________________3025-9—tf.

WANTED—Two candy makers. Apply 
Hamm Bros., Main street.

Floods in Southern Spain Do 
Much Damage—Deaths From 
Railway and Trolley Accidents

CO.

6 per cent., due 15 January, 
1939, price par and in

terest with
60 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

AnswerMadrid, Sept. 20—Violent storms, accom
panied by deluges of rain, have done ines
timable damage to the vineyards and other 
orchards in southern Spain. Eight villages, 
including Lorea and Cieza are under water 
from three to six feet deep.

The lower section of Barcelona is flooded 
and the tramway service in that part of 
the city is interrupted. The waters have 
reached the altars of St. Paul’s church.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 20-A New York 
Central freight train this morning plowed 
through a gang of laborers working on the 
tracks between Buffalo and Tonawanda. 
As a result three of the men are dead. 
The dead were brought to this city. All 
are foreigners.

Rochester. N. Y., Sept. 20—Leonard 
Manning of 060 Frost A\ enûe was instantly 
killed and Lewis Houghton, 601 Marshall 
street, was seriously injured in a trolley ac
cident at Central Park and Portland av
enue early today when an eastbound car, 
running from Central Park into Portland 
Avenue, left the tracks at an open switch 
and ran for a few feet over the pavement 
before it could be stopped by the applica
tion of the brakes.

Lisbon, Sept, 20—One bundled persons 
were injured today in a railroad train 
wreck near 0]X)rto.

An Amazing Demand
(Westminster Gazette.)

We get a very impressive idea of the 
original size of the famous Cullinan dia
mond when we consider that it has al
ready provided cut stones weighing in the 
aggregate nearly 1,020 carats, or more than 
6 2-3 oz. troy. Of these stones, the largest 
weighs 8161-2 carats, Pearly five times as 
much as the Koh-i-noor, four times as 
much as the Regent, and more than two 
and a half times as much as the Orloof, 
the magnificent jewel which blazes in the 
sceptre of the Czars of Russia. The sec
ond Cullinan stone which is of 309 carats, 
weighs more than the Koh-i-noor and Or- 
loow together. And now Queen Mary is 
the proud recipient of six more Cullinan 
fragments, Ajle largest of which is heavier 

^Rirats than the Star of South 
while the six together represent 

t^RTight of about 102 carats. And yet, of 
me original Cullinan more than 2,000 car
ats remain in one form or another.

9 23.CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

3029—tf.that
YyANTED—Two rooms furnished or un

furnished, in quiet locality. Address 
Box “A’’ care Times Office.

Dr. and Mrs. VV. P. Bonne» and 
Percy, left on Saturday for a visit to Chic
ago. They will he absent from the city 
about three weeks.

son6 per cent., due 1 August. 
1940, price par and in

terest with
25 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

3032—tf.

■^yiANTED—Immediately, good general 
girl. References required. Apply 

mornings or evenings, 120 Pitt street.
3030-9—27.

Mrs. M. J. Mabce and family wish toJ 
thank their many friends for sympathy 
shown to them during their recent bereavé- 
mentfl

Captain Birdwhistle, of Ottawa, who has 
been in the city in connection with the 
boy scout movement, left by Digby boat 
th’.a morning.

Miss Agnes Foley, who spent the sum
mer months in New York, came in on 
the Boston train yesterday.

Mrs. R. A. Colwell

FUNERALS
Mrs. John H. Thompson, Mrs. William 

M. Angus, Mni Struan Robertson, Mrs. 
George Yotmgei:, Mrs. A. W. Robb. Mrs. 
R. A. Jamiesoi/. Mrs. James MacMu 
Mrs. James Ra-v? and Mrs. L. A. McLean 
left today for "Moncton to attend the an
nual meeting iof the Presbyterial of the 
Woman’s Miss ionary Societies of the Pres
byterian c-hun ;h in the maritime prov
ince which apeped there today.

The funeral ut Mrs. Alary S. Harding 
took place this afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, Germain1 street, j 
Rev. Mr. Porter conducted the burial ser
vice. Interment was in Fcrnhill Cemetery.

The funeral of John W. Costello too)* 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock irom 
his parents’ residence, 60 Erin street. Rev. , 
Father Duke, of the Cathedral, read the ; ? 
burial service. Interment was in the old " r 
Catholic cemetery.

Through an error it was announced iÉ 
last evening’s Times that the funera^fmK 
place yester<jay afternoon.

z T!° LET—Ewo furnished rooms, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply 40 Car

marthen street. 3031-9—27. ’

QUANTED—Smart Boy. Apply H. C.
Brown, Tailor, 83 Germain street. 

______________________ _____________ 23-9—27.

'Y^/ANTED—Competent general girl, also 
nurse maid, family of three; returning 

from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park.

TOST—Small black purse, containing two 
dollar bill. Please return to Times 

3034-9-22.

If your money is bringing 
you in a small return, it will 
pay you to send for full par
ticulars. It should not be 
long before these securities 
advance in price..

rray,

of Worcester!
(Mass), who has been spending the eum-j A report ralched the city today that a 
mer with her sen, \Y. 1. C olwelk will black mare had mysteriously disappeared
leave tor her home tonight on the Calvin 
Austin.accompanied by her granddaughter,
Miss Lulu A. Colwell.

from the Rolbinson farm at Coldbrook 
and had been, missing since Saturday last. 
It could not l>e ascertained whether the 
animal had been stolen or had wandered 
away. Front what can be learned it was 
in a liasture and it hat? been suggested 
that the mai e might have strayed into a 
nearby swamp, as there are a number in 
the vicinity, and in such an event would 
not be fount I for some time.

3024-9—tfMontreal Stocks

Montreal, Sept. 20—(Special)—Power 
and Shawnigan were again the chief fea
tures in stock trading, 5500 shares of the 
former and nearly 2,000 shares of Shaw
nigan changing hands in the first hour. 
Power opened higher at 157 and after go
ing off to 155 rallied to tjhe opening level. 
Shawnigan touched 111 1-4 making new 
high levels for both issues. Balance of list 
was neglected. Steel sold up to 65, Cement 
at 21, Toronto, 125.

JIBOBMSOlim, CAS IAIn the chancery division of the supreme 
; court this aftewioon, Hi.? Honor the Chief 
’ Justice allowed the defendant’s /demurrer 
‘ in the case of Hon. William Pugslev vs. 
the N. B. Coal & Railway Co. The effect 
of this is to throw the case out of court.

Office.
LATER.

Lisbon, Sept. 20—A canvass of the pas
sengers subsequently increased -the list ot 
injured to 150. The great number of these 
were but slightly hurt. None were killed.

Dalton, Ga., Sept. 20—Georgias “Corn
field Poet.” John W. Grouchcr, of Crov/ 
Valley, is dead at the age of 77.

Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
"For Infai TDERSONS having waste space in cellars, 

"*" outhouses or stables can make $15 
to $30 per month growing mushrooms for 
us during Fall and Winter months. Now 
is the best time to plant. For particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

Bankers, St. Johi
Kembers Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct priva* e vires Bears the 
Signature of“T didn’t know you intended to go 

around the world.”
Miss Nan Cormier arrived in the city to

day on the I Montreal train. 23-9-26
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